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Context: Increasing the use of effective smoking cessation aids could in principle have a substantial public health impact. The UK government has undertaken several major policy initiatives to try to increase usage of smoking cessation medicines. It is important to evaluate what effect, if any, these have had to inform future policy in the UK and internationally.

Objective: This study used sales data to examine the impact of government initiatives to increase access to smoking cessation medicines.

Design: Information about prescription and non-prescription sales (1999–2002) was obtained. Estimates of utilisation were compared with findings from the Office of National Statistics (ONS) omnibus surveys. The effects of policy initiatives (making the medicines reimbursable and making them available on general sale outside pharmacies) were assessed by means of time series analysis. In addition a new nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) product (a nicotine lozenge) was launched and the effect of this on total utilisation was assessed.

Results: Making bupropion, and subsequently nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), reimbursable had a major impact in medication usage; the estimated increase in each case was more than 80 000 “treatment weeks” purchased per month. In addition, introduction of a nicotine lozenge increased total utilisation and did not detract from usage of other medicines. According to both the sales and the survey data, the proportion of smokers using medicines to aid smoking cessation more than doubled from 8–9% in 1999 to 17% in 2002. The ONS surveys showed no increase in the proportions of smokers making quit attempts and so the effects were solely on the proportions of quit attempts that were aided by medication.

Conclusions: In the UK, making smoking cessation medicines reimbursable led to a large increase in utilisation. While the effect on smoking prevalence would be too small to be detected in national surveys it could have a substantial public health impact.

For smokers of 20 cigarettes per day, stopping before age 35 increases life expectancy by eight years and stopping between 45 and 55 years by four years.1 For all smokers it reduces the burden of chronic ill health that they carry throughout their lives. Stopping smoking is extremely difficult, however. The chances of long term success of an unaided quit attempt are less than 5%.2 This arises at least in part from the effect that nicotine from cigarettes has on the brain. Essentially, it rewards smoking and punishes abstinence leading to a deeply entrenched behaviour pattern that is resistant to conscious attempts to control it.3 There is now a consensus that nicotine dependence should be regarded as a chronic, life threatening, psychological disorder.4

Both psychological and pharmacological treatments can be effective. Multi-session psychological support from a smoking cessation counsellor, either in groups or one-to-one, can boost long term (> 12 month) success rates by about 7%.5 Bupropion and nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) in the form of chewing gum, transdermal patch, inhalator, nasal spray, lozenge, or sublingual tablet can improve long term success rates by a similar amount overall.6 The combination of medication and psychological support can boost long term success rates to approximately 15–20%.7 The value for money in terms of gain in life years for a given expenditure is among the highest of all medical treatments.8

The USA saw use of NRT increase from 8% of quit attempts (about 3% of smokers) in 1986 to 20% (8% of smokers) in 1996.9 A recent US survey indicated that, while there was some reimbursement of smoking cessation treatments, this was far from complete.10 Survey data in the UK up until 1997 suggested that about 25% of quit attempts involved NRTs.11 Since 1999, the UK has embarked on an unprecedented effort to expand the utilisation of pharmacotherapy to treat tobacco dependence. It is important to know how successful these efforts have been.

Two strategies have been used (table 1):

- Placing bupropion and all NRT products on National Health Service (NHS) prescription (making them reimbursable)
- Widening sales of NRT products beyond pharmacies to supermarkets and other non-prescription general sales (GSL) settings. (In the UK a distinction is made between pharmacy only over-the-counter sales and general sale.)

This study examined the amount of NRT and bupropion obtained by smokers on a monthly basis in Great Britain from...
1999 to 2002, the period in which the policy changes were made. It was then possible to make estimates of utilisation and compare these with data from national surveys of smokers. When considering the likely effects of the policy initiatives, one might imagine that making a medication reimbursable on prescription would increase its usage. However, it could also be argued that it would simply transfer the burden of funding from the private individual to the state without increasing usage. It may, for example, lead to a corresponding decrease in over-the-counter sales. Indeed one study found that making smoking cessation medicines reimbursable by a health maintenance organisation in the USA did not lead to an increase in overall usage. By contrast, an analysis of national data from the USA showed that increasing availability of NRT through a switch to over-the-counter and introduction of new products was associated with large increases in total medication assisted quit attempts. These two sets of data might suggest that the greatest increase in utilisation comes from widening the range of retail outlets rather than through reimbursement, but it probably depends on the context in which the changes occur so what would happen in the UK is very much an empirical question.

During the study period, a new nicotine lozenge was introduced. It was of interest to know whether this would increase total usage or just substitute for other products. The US study referred to earlier found an increase when the patch was introduced in 1992, but that was in the context of a relatively immature market. When the lozenge was introduced in the UK the market already had five different forms of NRT, so introduction of a new product may not have boosted total sales.

**METHODS**

**Data sources**

Information about the prescription and non-prescription sales of smoking cessation products from 1999 to 2002 was obtained from Scriptcount Plus (Taylor Nelson Sofres, London, UK) and InfoScan (Information Resources, Bracknell, UK) respectively. Scriptcount Plus uses a panel of 875 retail pharmacies to measure the number of prescriptions dispensed, via the patient medication record (PMR) electronic database. The panel is a nationally representative sample based on region and pharmacy size. The total number of prescriptions dispensed across Great Britain is estimated based on a two stage weighting projection and validated against other data sources. We obtained the data estimated number of prescriptions filled for bupropion and all NRT products (nicotine patch, gum, lozenge, inhaler, microtabs, and nasal spray).

Data from InfoScan was used to estimate the non-prescription sales of NRT products to consumers. InfoScan is used to monitor and evaluate product performance in the grocery, health and beauty, and impulse markets. InfoScan tracks retail sales, using data from electronic point of sale (EpoS) scanners and manual store audits. For major markets (for example, supermarket chains), all sales are electronically tracked by EpoS scanning at checkout. For other markets (for example, independent grocers and co-ops) and drug stores (for example, chains and independents), a representative sample of stores is monitored for sales using manual audits or EpoS scanning (when available) and total sales are projected based on the census of all retailers. Information Resources produces estimates of total national sales by combining total sales from major markets and projected total sales from other markets. Coverage of data from InfoScan represents approximately 95% of all sales in the smoking cessation market. We obtained tabulations of estimated sales as four week blocks of individual products by brand name, product type (patch, gum, etc), and unit counts (pieces per unit).

To obtain information on numbers of quit attempts and to compare estimates of usage from the prescription/purchase data with direct estimates from surveys, we used data from the November and December 1999 and 2002 Office of National Statistics Omnibus surveys. These are household surveys of representative samples of adults in Great Britain. In each survey, a random probability sample of 3000 households is selected using the postcode address file as a sampling frame. One adult aged 16 or over is selected from each household. Further details of the methods are given in the main reports from those surveys.

**Procedures**

Data were available for number of prescriptions filled per calendar month. The number of units (a “unit” being a unit of sale—for example, a box of nicotine patches) corresponding to a single prescription varies across general practitioners, but data from IMS Health who provide data on prescribing patterns show that the average prescription is for two weeks’ supply of medication so that figure was used in this analysis. Data for the non-prescription sales of NRT products were only available as tabulations in four week blocks (not as calendar months), so we converted these four week blocks into calendar months to be consistent with prescription sales data.

In order to compare data across products with units that contained different numbers of doses we standardised sales data into “treatment weeks”. For example, a nicotine patch product that contained a unit count of 14 patches, with a daily application of a new patch, would represent two treatment weeks. Table 2 presents the weekly usage we used to produce a single treatment week for each product type. This was based on recommended doses and does not necessarily represent actual usage which for many of the products is typically lower. For example, actual weekly usage of 2 mg and 4 mg gum is about 50 pieces and actual usage of inhaler is about 25 cartridges. These data therefore represent “treatment weeks sold”.

We estimated usage based on the assumption that smokers obtain an average of four weeks’ supply of NRT when making a quit attempt, so treatment weeks were divided by four to arrive at treatment episodes.

Numbers of quit attempts from the Office of National Statistics (ONS) surveys were calculated by combining smokers who reported having made a quit attempt in the past 12 months with ex-smokers who reported having stopped in the same period. Medication usage was estimated by calculating the percentage of the above smokers/ex-smokers who reported purchasing medication or receiving it on prescription. Note that the figures were calculated from the original data because those in the published tables did not.
not correspond to the base samples needed (that is, smokers making a quit attempt in the past 12 months).

**Analysis**
The time series data were subjected to seasonal decomposition to remove seasonal effects. This was performed on the monthly data. The extent of autocorrelation in the derived series was then assessed. Policy initiatives were added to the model with each marked by setting months before it as 0 and after it as 1. In addition a new lozenge was launched towards the end of 2001 and this event was coded in the same way. A linear regression was undertaken with these and year entered together as predictor variables controlling for any autocorrelation. The primary outcome measure chosen was total number of treatment weeks because it is the effect on total treatment utilisation that is of greatest interest. The question is: does making NRT or bupropion reimbursable on the NHS actually increase treatment utilisation or merely substitute NHS prescription usage for over-the-counter (OTC) usage? However, we also examined the effects of interventions separately on prescription NRT and OTC NRT. Bupropion was not included separately as a dependent variable because it was made reimbursable on NHS prescription at the same time as it became available, six months into the period for analysis, and starting from a zero base for the first six months of the study period it could only go up at the point the drug was introduced. Analyses were undertaken using SPSS version 11.5. The seasonal decomposition was undertaken using the SEASON command and the main analyses including the determination of and controlling for the autocorrelation function were undertaken using the ARIMA command.

**RESULTS**
There was a dramatic increase in sales of medications to aid smoking cessation over the study period, superimposed on strong seasonal fluctuation (fig 1). It was found that there was a significant autocorrelation between successive months (B = 0.43, p = 0.005), but no other autoregressive parameters were significant so only this one was used in the model. Table 3 shows the final models for total medication sales and for prescription and OTC NRT sales. Significant effects of making bupropion and NRT reimbursable were identified, controlling for all other variables. Widening general sales access was associated with a non-significant increase in sales. There was a significant increase in total sales following the lozenge launch. Table 3 also confirms that making NRT reimbursable on NHS prescription increased prescription sales (as one would expect) but without any evidence of a decline in OTC sales. The launch of the nicotine lozenge appears to have primarily increased prescription sales.

Figure 2 shows that nicotine gum and patch both accounted for significant OTC purchases of NRT with modest contributions from other products. It is also apparent that OTC patch sales fluctuated with season to a much greater extent than did OTC gum sales.

Figure 3 shows the large rise in nicotine patch prescriptions when NRT became available on NHS prescription. There was only a very small increase in nicotine gum and other products. When the lozenge became available this was taken up more than other non-patch products without diminishing prescriptions of other NRT products. There was a large peak in the early part on 2002. This was the first period of January to March after putting NRT on prescription and appears to reflect the seasonal peak in the context of this change in policy.

Table 4 shows the estimated usage of medication in quit attempts compared with data extracted from the corresponding ONS Omnibus surveys for those years. The usage data estimate from the sales figures correspond closely to those from the ONS surveys. According to the ONS surveys the proportions of smokers making a quit attempt did not change but the proportions using medication more than doubled.
DISCUSSION

There was a dramatic increase in sales of medications to aid smoking cessation in the UK from 1999 to 2002. By the end of the period, usage was far higher than in any other country. It was possible to detect increases in total sales immediately after making bupropion and subsequently NRT reimbursable. Sales of bupropion declined sharply at around the time of NRT becoming reimbursable and it is possible that the rise in NRT prescriptions caused the decline. However, at that time there was also a major tabloid press campaign against bupropion, claiming that it had been responsible for a number of deaths. There is no way of knowing what would have happened to bupropion sales in the absence of this campaign but it may have limited the overall growth in prescriptions for smoking cessation medications. There was no evidence that putting the medications on prescription reduced OTC purchases. This may be because there was continued advertising direct to smokers.

The experience of the UK appears to be somewhat different from the USA in that the major impact appears to have been the introduction of reimbursement, though in the case of bupropion this was accompanied by launch of a major new drug. Interestingly, this showed no evidence at all of decreasing the OTC market. There are too many uncontrolled variables to be confident about where the source of the difference between the countries lies but the fact that reimbursement was a national policy initiative in UK rather than something initiated by a health insurance organisation may have played a role. It is worth noting, however, that the overall utilisation in the UK is approximately double that of the USA and the UK was on an upward trajectory at the point where the data series ended.

Apart from policy initiatives, there was evidence that launch of a new product might increase usage. The introduction of the lozenge in 2002 did not produce a compensatory reduction in use of other products and therefore contributed to growth in usage overall. It is interesting that the effect was mostly on prescription sales. This may reflect targeting of marketing on general practitioners.

During the study period, there was an expansion in NHS stop smoking clinics providing both behavioural support and medication. One might imagine that this would have had an impact on medication use. However, even in 2002 only 2% of
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>B</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>T ratio</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>28504.5</td>
<td>16508.1</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 mg gum on GSL*</td>
<td>9733.1</td>
<td>29994.3</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bupropion reimbursed</td>
<td>101629.3</td>
<td>25914.8</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRT reimbursed</td>
<td>80800.9</td>
<td>34188.0</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other NRT on GSL</td>
<td>55031.5</td>
<td>35536.8</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lozenge available</td>
<td>72621.8</td>
<td>29252.2</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prescription nicotine replacement</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 mg gum on GSL*</td>
<td>–8078.1</td>
<td>15372.6</td>
<td>–0.53</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bupropion reimbursed</td>
<td>2406.6</td>
<td>27897.2</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRT reimbursed</td>
<td>14891.4</td>
<td>24037.7</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other NRT on GSL</td>
<td>99343.8</td>
<td>31982.9</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lozenge available</td>
<td>81004.0</td>
<td>33296.5</td>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTC nicotine replacement</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 mg gum on GSL*</td>
<td>18452.2</td>
<td>7224.06</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bupropion reimbursed</td>
<td>–18351.4</td>
<td>13315.1</td>
<td>–1.38</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRT reimbursed</td>
<td>8906.1</td>
<td>11783.0</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other NRT on GSL</td>
<td>19005.0</td>
<td>14493.6</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lozenge available</td>
<td>24831.0</td>
<td>12998.16</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The power to estimate this parameter was limited by the fact that there were very few data points before the event.

GSL, general sales; NRT, nicotine replacement therapy; OTC, over-the-counter; SE, standard error.
smokers were using these services\textsuperscript{a} so the direct effect of the clinics on overall medication usage would have been modest.

The major limitation of this study is the need to make a number of assumptions to go from sales figures to usage rates. However, unless the usage patterns in relation to sales changed substantially over the period under study, the conclusions about changes in usage and the impact of the policy initiatives remain valid. Moreover, where comparisons were possible with the ONS survey data, similar results were obtained.

In principle it is possible that some of the increase in medication usage has arisen from smokers using it to help them reduce their smoking or to ease withdrawal symptoms during short periods of enforced abstinence. However, this is not something that would account for the sharp increases observed in response to policy changes because these were primarily in prescription sales. Moreover, the usage figures derived from the sales data match closely the figures for medication use for cessation found from the national surveys (table 4) which leaves only marginal scope for additional usage for non-cessation purposes. Another potential issue is the role of confounding factors that were not included in the models. In principle these might include changes in the price of NRT or cigarettes, and demographic changes. In practice, over this short time period changes in these variables were minimal.

Table 4 Estimated percentages of medication assisted quit attempts in 1999 and 2002 derived from prescription and purchase data and ONS Omnibus surveys for those years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1999 Prescription/purchase data</th>
<th>1999 ONS survey (95% CI)</th>
<th>2002 Prescription/purchase data</th>
<th>2002 ONS survey (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of smokers using prescription medication</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8% (6% to 10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of smokers using OTC medication</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9% (7% to 11%)</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9% (7% to 11%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of smokers using medication</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9% (7% to 11%)</td>
<td>17\textdagger\textsuperscript{†}</td>
<td>17% (14% to 19%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of smokers making a quit attempt</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>32% (29% to 33%)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>29% (26% to 31%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of smokers making quit attempts who used medication</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>28% (23% to 32%)</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>61% (56% to 67%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONS survey: smokers and <12 month ex-smokers; 1999 n = 1072; 2002 n = 1022. Estimated number of smokers is 12.5 million in both years. Estimated smoking prevalence fell by approximately 1% but there was a rise in the adult population which would be expected to offset this. Figures are integers to avoid the impression of spurious precision in estimates.

\textdagger\textsuperscript{†}This is different from the published figure because the latter is not limited to smokers who made a quit attempt in the year.

\textsuperscript{a}This assumes minimal use of both OTC and prescription medication in the same quit attempt.
What this paper adds

This paper shows that in the UK context, with a National Health Service, reimbursement of smoking cessation medications has played a major role in increasing usage and that, as in the USA, introduction of a new product can also increase total usage. It demonstrates that the introduction of reimbursement need not detract from over-the-counter sales. It provides important information on the use of specific smoking cessation medicines.

The large effect of reimbursement on medication usage found in this study conflicts with the finding mentioned in the introduction that making it reimbursable in a health maintenance organisation had no effect.19 However, it appears that in that study there was little awareness among smokers of the change and the paper does not make it clear what steps, if any were taken, to inform smokers. In the UK, the change took place in the context of widely disseminated national guidelines for health professionals and a coordinated strategy for tobacco control publicised by the Department of Health.5 Common sense would suggest that smokers and health professionals would need to be aware of policy changes of this kind for them to have a significant impact.

It might be imagined that a doubling in the use of medication in quit attempts over a period of three years would produce a detectable reduction in smoking prevalence. In fact, there is evidence of a reduction in smoking prevalence in the UK of about 0.4% per year since 1999.21 However, increased utilisation of smoking cessation medications could not account for this. It has been estimated from clinical trials that NRT with minimal behavioural support boosts >6 month continuous abstinence by 5%—a figure less than that observed in studies where NRT is compared with placebo in the context of behavioural support. An increase over three years from 25% to 50% in usage to support quit attempts would see a decrease of 1.25% in the number of smokers (5% of 25%), other things being equal. With smokers accounting for 26% of the adult population this corresponds to a decrease in smoking prevalence of approximately 0.32% in three years (1.25% of 26%), or just over 0.1% per year. This figure is well within the margin of error of annual surveys aimed at assessing prevalence. On the other hand, it would accommodate some 50,000 additional ex-smokers per year. Taking into account relapse rates in those who have stopped and quit rates in those who have not, this amounts to a minimum of 100,000 life years gained and compares favourably with other important public health measures such as the breast screening programme which in the UK is estimated to save approximately 66,000 life years annually.22

The estimated public health impact of the increase in medication utilisation has been called into question by a report that NRT use in California was not associated with sustained abstinence.23 However, this was based on cross sectional survey data and retrospective reports which must have been subject to some serious biases because the overall quit rate calculated was much too high to be genuine.24 Nevertheless, we need prospective data comparing success rates in smokers using NRT in self quit attempts with those not using it, controlling for dependence and other possible confounding factors, before we can be confident of the public health impact of policy interventions aimed at increasing medication use.

In conclusion, making bupropion and then NRT reimbursable on NHS prescription use substituting for OTC use. We also found that introducing the lozenge increased overall utilisation rather then substitution. It is quite possible that different effects would have been observed in different national contexts, but it does indicate the potential effect of these kinds of initiatives as public health measures.
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